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Abstract. Ecologists seek to understand and predict how organisms respond to multiple interacting bio-
tic and abiotic influences, an increasingly difficult task under anthropogenic change. Parasites are one of
these biotic influences that are pervasive in natural systems and frequently interact with other stressors.
Because they often have cryptic effects on their host organisms, their role in the distribution, abundance,
composition, and dynamics of populations, communities, and ecosystems is easy to overlook. However,
studies that neglect the role of parasitism may miss or misinterpret organismal responses to environmental
change, hampering ecological predictions. We discuss case studies wherein the inclusion of parasite infec-
tion status altered the interpretation of ecological outcomes, and offer paths forward to make parasite data
acquisition, analysis, and interpretation more accessible to ecologists. Given that parasites are respon-
sive to environmental changes, timely attention to their influence on host responses is critical for accurately
predicting future ecological states.
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PARASITES: NOTORIOUS AND NEGLECTED, BUT
NECESSARY

Ubiquitous and abundant, parasites influence
ecological processes at all levels, from individu-
als and populations to communities and ecosys-
tems. Parasites alter host behavior, shape host
population dynamics, mediate species interac-
tions, and influence energy flow through food
webs (Selakovic et al. 2014, Decaestecker et al.
2015, Wood and Johnson 2015, Edeline et al.
2016, Jacquin et al. 2016). Yet, because their

effects are often cryptic, the influence of parasites
on ecological processes is easy to overlook. Wor-
ryingly, ecological studies that neglect the role of
parasitism may ultimately miss or misinterpret
important patterns. This could hamper the accu-
racy of ecological predictions in the face of envi-
ronmental change, particularly if organismal
responses that are influenced by parasites are
misattributed to other factors.
Ecologists already routinely measure and

account for environmental covariates (such as
temperature) that can mediate organismal
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response variables of interest. Here, we argue
that parasites can be one of these critical covari-
ates, and we highlight several opportunities that
could make quantifying parasites more accessi-
ble. We use the ecological definition of parasitism
(i.e., a symbiosis where one species benefits
while harming another), which includes para-
sites ranging from viruses to worms and ticks
(Anderson and May 1978). Illustrating the dan-
ger of overlooking parasites, we present four
case studies in which consideration of host infec-
tion status altered the interpretation of ecological
outcomes. These examples highlight the crucial
need to collect baseline data on parasite infection
status of hosts to better understand organismal
and population responses to global change. To
facilitate broader inclusion of parasitological
data in ecological studies, we offer paths to make
parasite data acquisition, analysis, and interpre-
tation more achievable for ecologists focused on
other aims. We hope to motivate collaborations
across disciplines to expand the consideration of
parasites in ongoing and future ecological work.

EXCLUDING PARASITES: THE COST TO SCIENCE

The case studies we present here demonstrate
the value of considering parasites in several fun-
damental ecological questions related to organis-
mal performance, community interactions, and
population dynamics.

Parasites modify herbivore–plant interactions
In the face of rapid climate change, under-

standing the effect of temperature on herbivore
feeding rates is a topic of increasing importance
(Mertens et al. 2015). The metabolic theory of
ecology suggests that body temperature alters
feeding rates (Brown et al. 2004). However, para-
site infection also influences host feeding rates
(Wood et al. 2007). Moreover, a case study of the
marine snail Littorina littorea and their trematode
parasites demonstrated that infection can interact
with temperature to affect how herbivore feeding
rates respond to warming (Larsen and Mouritsen
2009). Ignoring trematode infection (i.e., group-
ing all snail grazing data), the average grazing
rate appeared to have increased with tempera-
ture (Fig. 1A). However, analyzing the data by
infection status (Fig. 1A) revealed that unin-
fected snails retained the same grazing rate

regardless of temperature treatment, while
infected snails increased their grazing rate at
higher temperatures (Larsen and Mouritsen
2009). Thus, the overall population-level respon-
siveness of grazing rate to elevated temperatures
should depend on parasite prevalence in the
population (Laverty et al. 2017). This example
highlights how studies of temperature effects on
herbivory would benefit from considering the
modulating effects of parasites.

Parasites shift the outcome of competition
Evidence suggests parasites can alter even the

most fundamental of ecological processes struc-
turing biological communities, such as competi-
tion between species. In competition experiments
between two plankton species, Daphnia magna is
strongly dominant to Daphnia pulex (Decaes-
tecker et al. 2015). However, in the presence of
bacterial and microsporidian parasites, D. pulex
became the competitive dominant (Decaestecker
et al. 2015). This reversal in competitive ability
illustrates that parasites can be as important as
predators in shaping community structure
(Hutchinson 1961). However, unlike many
predators, most parasites are not immediately
detectable and could be heterogeneously dis-
tributed among study organisms or treatments.
To reduce noise and avoid confounding results,
parasites should be statistically accounted for by
quantifying infection in field studies.

Parasites mediate invasive—native species
interactions
In some cases, parasites can alter the mecha-

nisms by which invasive species affect native
flora and fauna—an important pattern for ecolo-
gists to note as the rate of species introductions
increases around the globe (Seebens et al. 2017).
When gray squirrels (Sciurus carolinensis) from
North America invaded the United Kingdom,
populations of native Eurasian red squirrels
(S. vulgaris) declined precipitously. The reason
for their declines was assumed to be direct com-
petition, until evidence suggested that a para-
poxvirus from (asymptomatic) gray squirrels
was pathogenic for native red squirrels (summa-
rized in Tompkins et al. 2002). Thus, parasites
mediated the gray squirrel invasion (Tompkins
et al. 2011). Early screening of invasive species
for parasites with potential for transmission to
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native hosts could help predict or mitigate loss of
native wildlife to invasive parasites.

Parasites explain unprecedented population
declines

In recent years, catastrophic population decli-
nes of numerous wildlife species have alarmed
ecologists and the general public. In some of the
most familiar and striking examples, the cause of
decline remained enigmatic until researchers
explored parasite-related hypotheses. This was
the case for die-offs of saiga (Saiga tatarica) in
Kazakhstan (Kock et al. 2018), amphibian decli-
nes in Latin America (Kilpatrick et al. 2010), and
shrinking colonies of little brown bats (Myotis
lucifugus) in North America (Frick et al. 2017)—
all of which have now been linked to parasites.

These dramatic parasite-mediated declines can
sometimes illuminate the role of the host in its
community. For example, on the North American
Pacific coast, millions of sea stars across 20 spe-
cies experienced mass mortality attributed to sea
star wasting disease (Hewson et al. 2014). While
the causative agent remains elusive, wasting
symptoms have been associated with compro-
mised microbial communities and viruses

(Hewson et al. 2018, Lloyd and Pespeni 2018).
Extensive monitoring of marine invertebrates
along the West Coast enabled researchers to
detect and evaluate the effects of sea star wasting
disease on hosts and their communities (Menge
et al. 2016, Montecino-Latorre et al. 2016, Schultz
et al. 2016, Burt et al. 2018, Miner et al. 2018,
Moritsch and Raimondi 2018). The coast-wide
decline highlighted new aspects of the ecology of
affected sea stars, from unpredicted trophic cas-
cades, to altered competitive outcome, to
changes in prey size structure, zonation, and
habitat use (Menge et al. 2016, Schultz et al.
2016, Cerny-Chipman et al. 2017, Gravem and
Morgan 2017, Burt et al. 2018, Kay et al. 2019).

COLLECTING PARASITE DATA: THE WAY
FORWARD

In an era of accelerating ecological change, the
importance of providing historical baselines is
increasing. Conducting baseline parasite surveys
could revolutionize our ability to mitigate their
conservation impact on host populations, to quan-
tify risk of novel parasite invasion, and to utilize
outbreaks as natural experiments for studying

Fig. 1. (A) Grazing rates of Littorina littorea on Ulva lactuca at two temperatures with uninfected (dark gray;
blue online) and infected snails groups (light gray; orange online) and a combination of both infected and unin-
fected snails (black; conceptually adapted from Fig. 3, Larsen and Mouritsen 2009). (B) Example of search terms
proposed for a Web-based platform to facilitate collaborations between researchers with and without parasite
knowledge.
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community ecology of both free-living and para-
sitic species. While collecting exhaustive data on
parasites may not be feasible in all research efforts,
any additional collection of parasites or infection
data will benefit our ability to understand past,
present, and future ecological communities—of
which parasites are undeniably a part—and their
responses to changing conditions.

Examples of parasite monitoring in practice
include the National Ecological Observatory Net-
work (NEON, Springer et al. 2016), which is col-
lecting data on pathogens of small mammals and
mosquitoes, and the long-term ecological
research (LTER) Sevilleta site, which has been
collecting rodent parasite data since 1990
(Duszyinski 2010). The One Health framework is
expanding data collection from wildlife and
domestic animals along with human popula-
tions, with recent calls for expanding the taxo-
nomic scope of parasite sample collection (e.g.,
Leboeuf 2011, Schurer et al. 2016). In addition,
several citizen science programs already incorpo-
rate parasite infection status in their sampling
schemes (e.g., Monarch Health; FeederWatch;
Chesapeake Bay Parasite Project; MARINe Sea
star wasting syndrome observations). Long-term
monitoring programs that already collect or sam-
ple organisms at regular intervals present ample
opportunity for incorporating parasite data. For
example, ecologists who coordinate LTER sites
could recruit parasitologists to collaborate with
annual or seasonal biological surveys. Smithso-
nian and Hakai Institute MarineGeo researchers
identified new and exciting parasite species by
including parasite specialists in their cohort of
taxonomists conducting a BioBlitz on Calvert
Island, British Columbia, Canada (catalogued on
iDigBio, Appendix S1: Table S1).

Government scientists and wildlife biologists
involved in surveying populations of imperiled
species could non-invasively collect skin swabs,
blood samples, or fecal samples to share with
other scientists interested in monitoring for fun-
gal parasites, blood parasites, intestinal hel-
minths, and other infections (e.g., Justine et al.
2012, Franson et al. 2015, Torres and Kelley 2017,
Carroll et al. 2018, Galbreath et al. 2019). Such
samples could be collected and banked for future
processing, in order to gather as much baseline
information as possible (Bi et al. 2013, Galbreath

et al. 2019, Harmon et al. 2019). Further, the
increasing capacity of sequencing technologies
has expanded the value of non-destructive sam-
ple collection techniques and allows researchers
to inexpensively archive samples in ethanol (Bi
et al. 2013, Yeates et al. 2016). Newly developed
eDNA techniques can make detection of free-liv-
ing stages possible (Sengupta et al. 2019). Com-
plementarily, whole organism sampling designs
that preserve parasite type specimens for taxo-
nomic ground-truthing could provide reference
libraries of reliable DNA barcodes. As an addi-
tional option for infection data, some parasites
(e.g., trematodes that cause black spot disease in
fish; rhizocephalan infection in crabs) have exter-
nally visible signs of disease or infection which
could be counted or photographed with minimal
expense or expertise (Tobler et al. 2006, Gehman
et al. 2017).
If data and researchers from these efforts could

be tracked through a centralized database, then
in the event of an ecological emergency, such as
the disease-driven declines discussed above,
baseline samples could quickly be accessed and
evaluated. Importantly, these resources would
support the development of networks formed to
address disease outbreaks (Groner et al. 2016).
To enable a broader adoption of the practices
described above, we propose a Web-based plat-
form housing centralized information on para-
sitological databases (e.g., see Appendix S1:
Table S1), collection techniques, and directories
of researchers willing to participate in cross-dis-
ciplinary collaborations (Fig. 1B).
The establishment and growth of a community

of potential cross-collaborators is essential for
rapidly expanding the scope of parasite data and
incorporation into ecological research. Further,
the existence of a collaborative community of
parasitologists and ecologists can help launch
new initiatives to pair rigorous taxonomic train-
ing with novel molecular approaches, and to cat-
alyze training of a new generation of scientists
who are uniquely equipped to capitalize on
available and forthcoming collections of para-
sites. By bringing together people and existing
databases and resources, this platform would
enhance access to the expertise, approaches, and
data needed to facilitate inclusion of parasites
into ecological research.
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CONCLUSIONS

In the systems where they are best studied,
parasites are known to play major roles in the
dynamics and persistence of populations as well
as the structure and stability of communities and
ecosystems (e.g., Dobson and Hudson 1992,
Hudson et al. 1992, Mouritsen and Poulin 2002,
Lafferty et al. 2006, Kuris et al. 2008, Holdo et al.
2009, Ezenwa et al. 2010, Sutherland et al. 2016,
Monello et al. 2017). In the future, parasites may
mediate or determine responses to environmen-
tal change, across ecological scales. Further,
increasing evidence suggests that parasites are
themselves responsive to environmental changes
and sensitive to co-extinctions (Farrell et al. 2015,
Spencer and Zuk 2016, Cizauskas et al. 2017).
Thus, timely attention to their influence is critical
for accurately predicting future ecological states.
In short, ecologists should collect infection data
to improve ecological understanding.
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